In order to reach an adequate level of environmental protection, the European Union has defined a set of common rules, in the Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control (IPPC) directive, based on Best Available Techniques (BAT) for many pollutant installations. However, there is a problem: the IPPC does not suggest a way to meet BAT requirements for individual industrial units. Therefore, this paper presents the development of our environmental performance assessment methodology in order to transpose and facilitate the implementation of the IPPC directive locally. The approach offers a method to verify overall if an industrial installation conforms with BAT. This methodology is participatory and created with the advice of both industrial (from the metal finishing sector) and governmental (local, regional and national) representatives. This cognitive aid is designed to be updatable to deal with future regulatory and technical change. The participative approach plans to establish a decision support tool that is user friendly, effective and representative of the context involved.
Introduction
Industrial production processes account for a considerable share of the overall pollution in Europe. Therefore, the European Union has a set of common rules for the issue of permits and monitoring industrial installations in its Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control (IPPC) directive. According to the French www.witpress.com, ISSN 1743-3541 (on-line) way that its main principles must be integrated or implemented. In addition, in order to be considered BAT, the evaluation may take into account the technical characteristics of the installation concerned, its geographical location as well as the local environmental conditions [2] .
The concept of BAT is defined in Article 2-11 of the IPPC directive. BAT is considered as the "best" meaning that it is the most efficient to reach a high level of environmental protection. The "available" term means that these techniques are tested on a scale which is appropriate in the context of the concerned industrial sector, in technically viable conditions, and also importantly taking into account costs and advantages. Finally, the "techniques" notion involves the processes used, as well as the way that the installation has been conceived, built, fit, exploited as well as considerations of what happens when the plant is no longer in use [2] . So the concept of BAT includes evaluating both the industrial processes and those management practices intended to minimize the firm's environmental impact.
To be regarded as BAT, techniques involved in industries must comply with environmental considerations defined in the appendix IV of the I.P.PC. For instance: o use of low-waste technology (consideration 1, C1), o commissioning dates for new or existing installations (consideration 7, C7), o duration needed to introduce the best available technique (consideration 8, C8). These 12 considerations are not defined homogenously or rigorously [3, 4] . So how to use these considerations? How to cross-compare a technique generating little waste to another that limits energy use or to still another with little risk of pollution hazard or accident? Among these 12 considerations, which one should be prioritized in order to be considered the BAT in terms of environmental performance?
In respond to article 16 of the IPPC, experts of various industrial sectors and non-governmental organizations participate in the development of the needed technical documents. These reports, in which the BAT are registered, by sector of activity, are called BREF for Bat REFerence documents. The European BREFs define the emission level associated to the BAT; this means the performances reached by industrial processes (production or end of pipe techniques) [5] . The French regulations define the emission threshold for each activity according to reference values provided by the BREFs. The use of this document by industries is imposed by said regulations. However, in spite of a great deal of effort, several major problems remain: existing installations have not met the standards of the IPPC, nor fulfill the requirements necessary to renew their initial exploitation permit. Finally, there is not even a general comprehension of the concept of BAT.
Purpose and controversy
While BAT is defined at a national, regional or local scale, it is important to take into account not only the priorities of national environmental policies, but also the technical operations, geographical situations and local environmental conditions of the installation. However, these aspects are not and cannot be taken into account in the BREFs since they apply to Europe as a whole. At this European level, data provided in this document cannot be precise enough to apply to an individual industrial installation.
Pollutant thresholds for French regulations are based on the emission limit values (ELV) of BAT. If compliance with pollution limits is a factor that justifies using BAT, as specified by the definition of the IPPC directive, it is advisable not to strictly follow to the letter these values. The performance of BAT does not have to be automatically translated into ELV. Indeed, choosing BAT at a local scale involves a multi-criteria analysis based on qualitative criteria of which the ELV is only a part of the quantitative criteria.
Having analyzed some BREFs, more specifically those concerning textile and metal finishing sectors, the assessment and the selection of BAT seem not to be based on accurate nor exhaustive criteria derived from the IPPC but rather on standards too general.
The IPPC directive does not mentioned the manner to comply with the BAT environmental performances through these 12 considerations. Moreover, the local situation of the production sites must be taken into account [2] . It is important to highlight that nowadays there does not exist environmental performance assessment methodologies within the scope of the IPPC directive. However, recent research work has developed an overall approach to determine BAT for each sector's BREF. However these methodologies remain quite general and are hardly implementable in the case of a local installation [6] .
The assessment methodology: L-BAT

Steps to set up the methodology
In order to facilitate the application of the IPPC directive, a method for evaluating processes to validate them as BAT in term of environmental performances has been proposed.
It is divided into three main steps as follows:
The three steps to set up the methodology. The core of this methodology is a structured reference framework from a multi-criteria analysis in order to reach an overall environmental benefit.
The reference framework is made up of environmental criteria and indicators that correspond to the Best Available Techniques (Environmental factors, costs and economic benefit of hazard prevention and environmental protection measures, adaptability of these techniques to local conditions, robustness, etc).
For each studied installation, the constraints linked to cross effects of environmental aspects for the identified processes have also been integrated. A reference framework.
Then, this methodology has been applied to the production processes and wastewater decontamination processes in metal finishing workshops. Note: this metal finishing sector is subjected to stricter and stricter regulations [7] . Moreover, this tool is to be designed to be user-friendly and efficient for all actors. The creation of individual methodologies for divers sectors of activity has been envisaged. Some criteria seem to be universal for all sectors. However, it appears that each industrial activity has its own particularities. Then, the L-BAT methodology has been improved by the precisely studying the BREF for this sector.
Starting point of the L-BAT
In order to test the relevance of the L-BAT methodology and to contribute to its further development, a working group was created in November 2006. During the first meeting the relevance of such a methodology was evaluated and approved. Interestingly, some useful ideas for this methodology were introduced.
Importantly, this BAT-working group is composed of industry actors, local, regional and French environmental authorities as well as our research group. Some of them have played a major role of the BREF for the metal finishing industry.
Content of the L-BAT
Through the study of French and European regulations in the context of IPPC implementation, four major objectives have been defined and organized according to BAT. o objective 1: limit and minimize the environmental impact of industrial processes, o objective 2: prevent or reduce risks, o objective 3: meet production quality and industrial strategies o objective 4: monitor economic considerations (investment and operation).
The table 1 shows the correlation between assessment criteria and IPPC considerations. This sheds some light on the overall sense of the 12 IPPC considerations, providing them more useful, usable and used by industry. It also permits industries to implicitly conform to the IPPC. 
Which criteria and how to combine them?
In the frame of this research project, it has been proved that the 12 considerations for the determination of BAT have not been applied neither for the establishment www.witpress.com, ISSN 1743-3541 (on-line) of the BREFs, nor at the local level by industries or even environmental authorities. However, it is conceivable to rephrase them by way of evaluation criteria. This is in order to meet to the main regulatory objectives and to try to highlight the need and improve the ease of use of cross-criteria evaluation to determine BAT compliance or equivalence. Consequently, a lot of general and specific criteria, i.e. local context, are identified, and then included in the determination of BAT: o quantitative and qualitative criteria (regulatory rejection threshold, prevention, emission management, level of risk, consummation, etc.), o local context (sensibility of the local environment), o technical aspects, specific to studied process, which characterize its environmental aspects in normal run, in integrating its using limits, o financial capacity of owner (part of investment and relative run to the environment). In order to formulate the four objectives, an exhaustive list of terms has been organized by criteria, parameters and indicators. In considering the 12 IPPC considerations (appendix IV), this list has been specifically defined to respect these recommendations. These terms were identified for the metal finishing industry. The table 2 presents an extract of some criteria adapted to the objective 1 i.e. the minimizing of the environmental impact.
The organization and the combination of these elements are studied currently through a multi criteria analysis. Figure 3 shows the steps that new and existing installations have to follow to justify if concepts of BAT are implemented as required by the authorities. Steps of the L-BAT methodology.
Steps of the L-BAT
Advantages of the L-BAT methodology
At first, the proposed tool is not only appropriate for industries in order to facilitate the comparison of techniques (production and decontamination) in terms of BAT environmental performances. Additionally, the authorities may use this approach in order to easily evaluate technical documents. This methodology demonstrates the contribution of a set of relevant criteria in evaluating if a process should be considered as BAT or to justify a deviation in relation to the BAT performances. This methodology may also ascertain if necessary improvements to reach these BAT objectives are technically and economically viable for the user. 
Innovation
The originality of the L-BAT approach can be demonstrated as follow: o study of a decision-making process in terms of pollution, according to works which have been done in its major risks, o take part of a voluntary approach (to integrate the needs of involved actors), o innovation in proposing a rigorous methodological approach on the base of listing criteria, o answers the need for a detailed argumentation when choosing a preventive action as regards BAT efficiency, o twofold purpose in its use for both industries and authorities to judge the quality of an updating or an initial industrial permit, o responsive to technological innovations, o based on a multi-criteria and multi-actors approach: responding to the difficulty to integrate many and diverse parameters, various objectives and diverging ideas.
Tool contributions
This novel participative approach is both original research wise and crucial to its success. These three points of view (academic, governmental and industrial) underline their own perspectives and often oblige discussion among the participants. These tool contributions are: o integrated approach, o comparative analysis of environmental performances of processes to BAT at the local level, o flexible, customized approach, o dual deployment: initial, reconsideration, and updating of industrial permit conditions, o easier communication and dialogue among institutions et industry, o updatable or configurable for future technological innovations and governmental regulations.
Conclusion
The European Commission has frequently warned member states about the difficulties for industries to comply with the environmental performance of the BAT concept. The deadline to be in accordance with the IPPC directive is now well past: October 30 th , 2007. Unfortunately for France, few if any industries are able to justify that they apply BAT or equivalent techniques [8] . Moreover, in the European Union, some installations do not even attempt to implement BAT. The first purpose of some member states was to oblige industries to adopt a unique industrial permit or authorization to operate. France has had this integrated approach since 1976. However, the main difficulty for this country has been in transposing the article 13 of the IPPC directive. Thus, they defined a "working www.witpress.com, ISSN 1743-3541 (on-line) report" in which each existing installation has to justify that their techniques perform at a BAT level. This justification or BAT re-evaluation is repeated every 10 years. This is the motivation behind our research project to clarify and strengthen the concept of BAT for both industry and environmental authorities. We propose to accomplish this by developing a clearer and user friendly assessment methodology, the L-BAT (Local-BAT).
This cognitive aid will also answer concretely how difficult it is to apply the BAT at the plant or local level, as defined at the higher European context. In addition, cross-criteria evaluation and other significant factors like diverse technical operations, management policies, local environmental conditions, etc are all incorporated into a broad approach.
Furthermore, our method aims at harmonizing recently initiated approaches in order to justify using BAT at local level. This approach will be customized for tested in the metal finishing industry. One interesting property of this methodology is that it is updatable and thus able to adapt to change in regulation and technology. Our participative approach should guarantee the creation of a decision support tool that is user friendly, effective and representative of the context involved. Hopefully, this tool will be used for continuous improvement and to promote technological innovations in the metal finishing sector.
